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. INTRODUCTION 

Since the introduction of t_he earliest sphygmomanometers there 

has been interest ·expressed by various investigators· concerning ·the· 

effects of cuff bladder dimensions on the accuracy of results. Until 

recent years this concern has been primarily about the effects of cuff 

width, with very little attention given to length . 

. Recently, more investigators have turned their attention to the 

effects of both length and width of the cuff bladder. The present study 

is concerned with the indirect estimation of blood pressure in children, 

.and with the effects of varying both length and· width of the cuff bladder. 

-The effects of age and arm circumference will also be considered. 

The acceptance of the results of indirect estimations of arterial 

blood pressure depends upon the assumptions that the pressure in the 

pneumatic cuff is transmitted to the artery withou·t being made effectively 

larger or small~r, that this pressure can be made large enough to occlude 

the artery, and that the levels of systolic and diastolic pressure are 

signalled by· the characteristic Korotkoff sounds. ·It has been shown 

before, and this study will show that a certain pressure in an artery 

can be balanced, or overcome by a variety of different pressures applied 

to the cuff, depending upon cuff dimensions. 

In this study we consider the possibility that this variation can 

be reduced, or minimized by a suitable choice of cuff bladder dimensions. 

1 



HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

Following Harv_ey's description of the circulation in the early 

seventeenth century it was, as Leake (1962) has pointed out, over a 

century before the next significant aqvance in our knowledge of the 

circulation. This adva.nce was the contribution of the Reverend Mr. 

Stephen Hales (1733). Although others before Hales had been aware 

of the pulse, and the blood pressure, Hales was the first to make 

actual measurements of the arterial pressure in a living animal. 

Hales published a description of his experiments in 1733. He 

appeared in no rush to publish, since he described work he had done 

in 1708. He measured, by direct connection·, the arterial pressure in 

the horse. His apparatus consisted of a brass pipe connected by an 

adaptor to a glass tube nine feet in length .. On inserting the brass 

pipe into the animal's artery he observed that the blriod rose perpendi

cularly to a height of 8 ft. 3 in. above the .left ventricle. Within 

the limits of frequency response imposed by the inertia of the column 

of blood, and possibly the bore of the brass pipe, the accuracy thus 

achieved exceeded that of any measurements by other means for many years. 

Hales himself did not care to pursue blood. pressure studies, since 

he found anatomical dissections disagreeable. Today direct measurements· 

of arterial blood-pressure still require a puncture, and are likely to 

be disagreeable. Following Hales' work there were,-over a period of 

2 
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many years, a number of improvements in the ~echnique of direct measure

ment of blood pressure, but these involved improved manometers, and 

means of recording the pressure levels. The first recorded direct 

measurement of blood pressure in man was undertaken by Faivre (1856). 

Karl Vierordt (1855) formulated the principle that the blood 

pressure could be estimated by measur~ng the counterpressure necessary 

to obliterate the pulse. Although his apparatus was complicated, and 

its performan.ce not entirely successful, the Vierordt system is the 

ancestor of·today 1s sphygmomanometer, since the basis of the approach 

today is to measure the pressure ne~essary to obliterate the pulse 

in an artery. · 

The accurate measurement of the pressure being applied to the arm 

is easy. Doubts about the results of sphygmomanometry have arisen from 

lack of a certain knowledge about when the pulse has been obliterated, 

and what percentage of the externally ·applied pressure has been applied 

to the artery under study. 

Since the time of Vierordt one of the most significant developments 

in the indirect measurement of blood pressure was the pneumatic cuff of 

Riva-Rocci (1896). This cuff was placed around the arm, connected to a 

mercury manometer, and inflated until the radial pulse, as palpated at 

the wrist, disappeared. 

Since the introduction of the Riva-Rocci cuff,. there has been only 

one basic advance in the accuracy of indirect blood pressure measure

ments. This is the discovery, by Korotkoff (1905), that the artery 

below the pneumatic cuff emits certain characteristic sounds which can 
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be detected by a stethoscope when the pressure on the occluded vessel 

is reduced to a point at which the blood just begins to flow again at 

systole. The use of the Korotkoff sounds as signals of certain pres

sure levels has.the advantage of a more sensitive, and therefore more 

accurate system of detection of signals (as compared to palpation of 

the pulse at the wrist). 

It is generally agreed that the first Korotkoff sound, on de

flation of the cuff, signals the first passage of blood under the cuff 

at systole, and it is assumed that the pressure being externally applied 

to the artery is just equal to the sy~tolic pressure. A matter of less 

general agreement is the meaning of the sounds which are heard when the 

applied pressure is near the.diastolic level. In general, there are 

two views regarding the sound which should be taken as the signal of 

diastolic pressure. Many investigators have held that it should be read 

when the Korotkoff sounds reach the so-called muffled phase, or Phase IV. 

Others feel that diastolic pressure should be read when the sounds dis

appear, or at Phase V. It is difficult to prove which appr·oach is closer 

to intra-arterial diastolic pressure, but many investigators favor the 

Phase V criterion, since it is less a matter of personal skill to detect 

the cessation of a sound than to note the point at which the character 

of the sound changes. 

Since the introduction of the pneumatic cuff of Riva-Rocci there 

have been no improvements in the accuracy of measurement of the actual 

pressure being observed, that is, the pressure in the cuff itself; the 

mercury manometer used then remains the standard of calibration for all 
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subsequent manometers. · ·The improvements which have s-ubsequently· 

-been made in the accuracy of-sphygmomanometry are-all related to 
- . . . . 

technique of _makin·g the observation, and c_ertafn physical-characteristics 

of the pneumatic cuff, mostly dimensions. One s.ignificant improvement 

in the accuracy of sphygmomanometry may have been contri-buted by M~s ~ · 

t_ropaolo et ai~ _(1964) ._ In their system a--·contintious ·recording .of 

the cuff pressure was made 'via an electromanometer. Korotkoff sounds 

were detected with an. electron~cally amplified microphone· inste.ad of a 

stethoscope, an'd these sounds were recorded on the· chart with the cuff 

pressures. The combination of the p~rmanent record and the amplifica~ 

. tion of -the sounds. provides more accurate registration of sys·tolic and 

diastolic pressures. ~owever, this advance is a-refinement in an 

existing technique rather than. a bas{c change. 

Von Recklinhaus~n (1901) observed that the cuff of Riva-Rocci was 

too narrow, and made recomm~ndations conc~rning the :width and length-· 

of the cuff (1906) .. He is credited with having shown first that ·cuff 

width is a factor in the accuracy of sphyg~omanometry. 



RECENT STUDIES_ 

· Today the pediatrician 1 s supply of blood press.ure cuffs· would 

- ' 

-P~obably contain bladders of various widths, and he would make a choice· 

based upon factors such as the length or circumference of the•subject's 

arm. But in ~ecent years _differ-ing, r~conmiendations_ for the proper 

choice -of cuft' width- for both adu-lts -and- children ·have come from various 

sources. 
- ' -

' -

Woodbury ~ al.. · (1938) compared direct and indirect blood pr~ssure 

measurements in newborn children. They inserted the Hamilton manometer 

directly-into the umbilical artery, 1-cm. from the umbilicus, then_into 

the brachiai. artery' and showed- tha't the pr'essures and waveforms 'were 

essentially the same. Following this~ indirect measurements were made 

on the ~pper arm and compared with s·imulta_neous ly obtained direct 

measurements made in the umbilical artery. They -found the best agree-

.ment between direct and indirect measurements was obtained when the cuff 
. ' . . 

was _2.·5 em. in widt'h. They no·ted_that the-standard pediatr.ici~n's cuff, 

with a width of 4.5 _em. gave values which averaged 20-25-inmHg too low. 

The pulse waS detected· by palpatioti. ·No mention is made of -the length 

of cuff-used. 

Robinow ~ al. (1939) undertook a study of_ the proper _width: of cuff 

bladder for use on infants and children six weeks to 13 years of age. Cuffs 

of five different widths wer.e used varying from 2. s· em. to 11.5 em. 

6 -
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Pulses were detected mostly by· auscultation, but in a few cases 

palpation was rie6essary, and in these cases .the obse~ved value was -

increased by 6 nnnllg. These invest:Lgators ~ade simultaneous_ measure-

ments of pressure in both arms, iridlrect in one arm and direct in the. 

other. They found a reasonable correlation between proper cuff width 

and arm circumference (r = ~ 0 .· 71) if_ all arm. sizes were included.. How-

ever, when only arms over. 14 em. in circumference were considered, the. 

correlation was not good. 

The Robinow group also found 'that a cuff width. which g~ve_reason

able ac;cura.,cy for sy's to lie measureme~ts resulted in substantial in-. 

accuracies for diastolic measurements.. They decided that the lack of 
. ' 

agreement between d ir.ec t ·and indirect dias to lie measuremen-ts made in-

direct estimations of diastolic pressure of little value in normal 

children, and concluded that one might as well use a. single cuff width 

for both systolic· and diastolic readings. This ·group recommended that 

the choice of cuff width should b~ determined by the child's age.: Thus.· a 

cuff width of 9 em. was recommended for the age rang.e 1 to . 13 years.. No.· 

~ention is made bf cuff length~ 

The Robinow group observea that differences in in~ra·-arterial pressure 

due to age were small for this age range. 

Sainsbury {1953) investigated the _relationship.betweeri appr~pri~te 

cuff width and the length of the upper arm. He found that the cuff 

should ·be wide enough to cover two-thirds the length of th~ upper arm~_ 

If the cuff was wider than 2/3 the lengt~ 6f th~ upper arm, the obser-

vat ions were a bit too low, and conver.sely, if th'e cuff _\o?aS narrower 
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than' this,. the readings were,: too high .. s iilce no. comparis,~ns' with dire.c t 

intra.:.arterial measure~ents 'are given·, it· is not, ~ade .clear why the 2/3 .. 

' . 

ratio is the choice. Again, nor mention ~s made ·of cuff length. · 
' , • • I • ' " • 

. ' 

Day ( 1939) sho~ed that for many people there is a characteristic 

curve relating observed pressure .and the width of ·the. cuff.·.· This curve 

shows an increasingly sharp rise in observed pressure as ·the cuff is 

made more. narrow. As the cuff .is made wider, the curve levels. off into .. 

a plateau. Increases in cuff width beyond tpe beginning ·of the plateau 

produc~ very little change in observed pressure._ This cu~ve led:b~y to: 

~eco~end a cuff which. is as wide as . c;!an be put upon. the upper arm .. ·. He 

' . ,' . 
acknowledged. that there. are some indivi~uals ·.for whom the 9urve is. no·t 

applica}?le.' In these, ·the ·curve of p~_essure versus· cuff width continues 
. . ' . ' . . . . 

to fall as vlidth is·. increased. Unfortunately, these individuals can onty: 
. . . . . 

-be identified by' maki~g. repeated measurements using cuffs of differeri:t. 

widths. ·No mention is made· of the possible effec.ts .of cuff length. 

Sloan (1967) ,- reporting the development of a· special· design of cuff · 

for infants, makes a recommendation· for cuff width and states that "an: 

inflation bag which encircles the arm gives greater accur~cy." 

no authority ·is given.to support this statement. 

The Committee of the American Heart .Association to Revise Btanda.rd-

ization of High Blood Pressure Readings (1951) publishe.d th'e:Lr "Recom.~ 

mendations for Human Blood Pressure Determinations by Sphyg~omanometers'~. 

These recommendations. have since been widely and more or .less continuou-sly 

distributed to physicians_and others concerned.with measuring blood. 

pressure, by' sphygmomanometry since 'the recommendatio.ns have be_e·n put· 

.-: .. 

. ' 
· .. 

l . 



'into pamphlet form and are inc1uded with the plircha~e of ·-~ac'l:l new; 

manometer made by a well-kn~wn· comp·a~y' ln the Unit~d Sta~es ~ This 

' - . . ' . ' 

· ·-volved in taking the .blood pressur~:·, anci these recormnendafions are bas~d· 

to some extent upon the findings ·and conclu,sions: of workers. cited ab_ove. 

The findi~gs o~ the Standardiz?tion Committee. ate of .. immediate 

interest in ·this study, since certain specific widths of .cuff bladde.r 

are recommended for adult arms'· ,and· for children 1 s · arms. The· widths 

suggested are •12 em ... for .adult arms, 8 or 9 em·. for· child~en under _8 

years; for children urider- _4- years, 5 -or 6 ·em., and for those under. 1 

year, 2.5 em. or less· .. The committee_ deais with the length ·ques~ion b.y 

. asser~ing thata.:bag long enough to.half-encircle tile arm is sufficte~t;· 
. t ~ . . ' '. 

provid.ed care is taken to p~ace th.~ b~g m:<~the: sid~ :.of the 'comp~~ssible . 
.. ., . ·, ,' 

iri order to avoid~. the _-'possibili.~y· -o·f mis-~pplication of the c~ff, it 

might.be wise.to.u~~ orie long en~ugh to encitcle ~he arm fully. :This 

reason is interesting since ·it indicates that the bas·is fo'r using .:a 

fully encircling cuff is simply to avo.id 'mis-use of .a sh6.rt cuff .. 

The committee recommended· the so-called ·"silent end ·point"· for· 

the .diastolic level. 

Throughbut the history· of sphygmanometry there has be~n ·a.pr~- .· 

occupation with the effects of cuff width upon observed values, and_until

lately little attention has been given·. to the po~sible ef.fects of ·c~f.f 
··,, ' ... 

length.' Furthe.r, little ·attention has. been paid_ to .. the· possible ~ff'ec ts. 

of cuff length upon the effects of cuff width .. 
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A Finnish group_; Karvon~n; Telivuo and Jarvinen (1964), ·investi--. 

gated the difference i~ results obtained by using. cuff~ .. of ··two. different' 

dimensions' and compared the.se results ·with s irnultaneous observations 

of direct intra-arterial pressuresl· Their·cuff A contained. a bladder: 

14 by 40 ern., as recommended by ·the World Health Organization. ·Their 
. . 

cuff B was orie of standard dirnensioris, 12 by 23 em. In theli studies 
' . . ' ' ' . 

three blood ·pressure measurements were made on each. subject. . These 'con,~ 

sis ted of orie observation· with the A cuff, and two with the B c'uff" .. ·Using 

the B cuff,. one observation was made with the cuff centered over . th.e 

·inner aspect of the arm, or biceps' and the other was made with the. cuff 

over the triceps.· 

"The Finnish group studied 53 subjects.whose ages were rnostiy between 

20 and 60 years.·· The population 1 s di.stributi.on of arm ci~cu~ferenc~s 

. ranged from 22. 1 to 32 ern. More than 83 percent .of ·these .exceeded· the 23 

·em .. length o:f· the cuff. B. But :i,.t is-' perhaps. ~:ignificant tpat this cuff .: 
: -, ' ' 

'provid.ed 72 pe'rcent encirclement of e~en the iargest arm,· so there 'may be. 

a question of··whe.ther :this stu~y made use of what was ·effectively a ~hor.t ·. 

cuff. 

The Karvonen group made estimations of·diastolic pressures using 

both Phase IV and Phase V criteria. They found that when. means of the· 

systolic pressures observed with the cuffs were compared with means. of 
. . 

. . . 

the direct rneasurerne~ts, closest agreernent.was obtained using the cuff 

.B placed over the biceps. The rnec:1n difference was only 0. 5. _rnmHg~ . The 

largest difference w~s with c·uff B placed over the triceps, and an 

intermediate difference was found using cuff A. But 6f greate~ iriterest· 
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than the·se mean differences is the amount of variation in the observa-
. I .. 

tions with each cuff. They found the standard deviation with!cl,Jff A 
. . 

was substantially'smaller than tha:t with. either placement. of the. cuff :B. 
! 

In the ·diastolic measurements ,_;the. Karvonen group found better 

·agreement between types of meas~rement when the Phase V criterion was 

used. And in these measurements cuff A gav~ hetter agreement, and less 

standard deviation. Thus their preference was. for the cuff A, i.e., the 

one with the long-wide bladder. 

An American group, Simpson et al. (1965),-made comparisons -of direct 

and indirect blood pressurements, us:ing, for th,e indirect obse_tvations, 

cuffs of two differ.erit widths -and lengths. The direct measurements were. 

·made in one arm,_ and the indirect simultaneously on the· other. In these 

experiments cuff bladders of two widths, 12 and 14 em. ~nd· two lengths; 

23 and ·35 em;. were use.d. 

Th~ Si~pson.group found that in the co~parison of mean systolic 
. ' . 

pressures, the closest correlation occurred between the sli·ort-narrow. 

.. :cuff (12 x. 23 em.)· and· dil;:'ect press-ure. This siz~, cuff also showed -the 

. highest readings of all. The long-wide cuff showed the lowest readings 

of all, and a cuff eithe.r wider o~·}onger than the ~tandard ·12 x ·23 em. 

size gave int.ermediate values .. Although the standard or s·hort-narrow 

cuff showed the c-losest correlation with direc~ measureme11:ts when mean 

values were compared, it was noted that _this cuff also showed a sub- . 

. stantially larger standard deviation, or intersubject variation than 

two of the other cuffs, and slightly .larger than a ·third. Thus the. 

group ·felt that since the 12 x 35 em. cuff .showed the smallest standard 
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deviation of all, and a reasonably close correla-tion with direct.- rpeasur:e-

ments·, it appeared to be the cuff bladder of choice for sys to lie measure-

ments. 

In the comparison of means of ·diastolic pressures,- the Simpson 

group found again that the long-wide bladd_er (14 x 35 em.)_ gave the· __ 

-lowest. readings. The highest readings were obtained with- the 12 x 23 em. 

cuff, with intermediate values from a cuff either longer or __ wider· than · 

the standard. Although in the diastolic observations the closest correla-

tion between dire_ct and indirect was obtained with the long-wide- cuff_,· the 

lower intersubject variation was -fdurid with the 12 x 35 em. _-cuff, and a 

·reasonably clos~ corr~lation between direct and indirect. Thus, this 

group felt a general preferen~e-for the 12 X 35 em. cuff. 

The subjects studied by Simpson et al. (1965) consisted of 23 adults ,--
with arm circumferences of 21 to 37-cm. There was one additional stib-

ject whose arm circumference was 45.5 em. In-all the arms but that-one, 

at least 60 percent encirclement of the arm wa~ achieved by even th~ 

shortest (23 em.) cuff bladder. 

Ki_ng (1967a) rep·orted-, the results_ of extensive investigations into 
,--

sever_al fac tpr_s _related_- to· the: accuracy of blood pressure -estimations by 

sphygmomanometry.- He not only studied the effects of cuff width,- a matter 

~ot overlook~d .. in many earlier sttidies, _but he considered the effects of 

cuff length, a factor less universally acknowledged. 

King established that the effect of an obese arm could be:simulatecl 

by wrapping a normal sized arm with a layer of sponge rubber. By -applyLng. 

this procedure to each arm. in his pq-pulation. he obsery~d the differences. 

due to arm size in·an effectively larger popul~tion~ 
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He made ~ressure e~timat~ons using ~uffs .th~t varied irt both length 

··and width. The long .cuffs provided full. el;lcirclement of the .arms, and 

··the· short cuffs some percentage less ·than one hundred·. 

In one test long cuffs.of two widths were used. He showed that 

with the narrow cuff pressure obs·erv~tions iricrea~ed considerably with 

arm circumference,.b~t increased much less when the ·wide cuff was used. 

Another of King's tests involved the use of cuffs ·of·a single width 

but ~ lengths. He found· tha~ with the long cuff observed. pressure 

changed only slightly with arm circumference, but .that with· the short· 

cuff .it changed markedly with circumfer.ence. 

A third test involved the· application of a series of cuffs.of 

diff~ring widths and lengths. Here. he found that changes· due .to arm 
.. 

circumference were· largest with the. short-narrow cuff, and. s·omewhat less 

with the short..;_wide cuff. With. both of the long cuffs 'King found that .. 

the readings were independent of arm size, and varied only minimally with 

width. 

In another test King ·comp_ared indirect·· estimations of pressure with· 

simultaneously made direct measurements. The indirect observations· 

involved the .use of cuffs of ~width, but of two lengths. · The long: 

cu'ff resulted in bett:er correlation between: direct .and indirect values. 

King's findings appear to be about equally applicable to both systolic 

and dias to lie pr~s su'res. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS _ 

The sub.jects for this study were from two general groups._ Most 

of·them were normptensive outpatients at Medical College of _Georgia· 

clinics. The· remainder were from the· general populat{on.· The age. 

range.was 4 through .14 years. 

No effort was made to establish a. ratio between males and· females, 

\ 
and except f.or the l!pper and lower limits, no selection by age. was made" 

The total number of subjects was 48, 12 being female.· The distri-

buti.on by ages is shown in Figure· 1. 

The proc~dure for each subject was .to make four sequential ob-

. servations.of systoli6 and di~stolic pressures, using cuffs of. four· 
' - . 

different dimensions. To overc.ome the observer- bias wh~ch might have -

arisen if a fixed order of c~ff-size sequence ·had b~en us~d,· a ~'ndomly 

numbered permutatio~ of the possible orders was ·used. 

Each subject was placed in the supine position, and the pressure 

readings w~re always taken on the right upper arm. Measurements we:te 

made of the maximum· right arm circumference. The cuffs were applied 

near the middle third· of·the arm. 

All subjects. were cooper.ative, and. none showed appreh~nsi6n about 
. . ' . 
participati~n iri the ~tudy~ 

With a few exc~ptions the observations ~ere all carried out b~ ohe· 

observer. When, another- observer mi!.de the estimations his re~ults .were 

14 
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occasionally .compared with results obtained i~mediately be.forehancl. by 
' ' 

·the principal inves'tigator. Results obtained by th,e· two 'observerf? were 

within two mmHg. 

The apparatus consisted of a standard ·mercury manometer ·(Baumano;... 

meter) with inflating bulb and· v~lve for deflat.ing, and a stethoscope. 

with diaphragm attachment. There were two ·C\.lff "assemblies" ·as .illustrat't~d 

in Figure 2. Each cuff ass~m~ly consisted of a single: .cloth enclosure. 
' ' 

~ontaining a single ~~astic bladder divided by a ·heat seal into two seg- . 

ments .of unequal leng'tJ;ts, 12 and 20 em. One cuff assembly was 7 ~m . .wide; 

the other 10 em. By connecti~g different· ·segments., of the· bl:add.e~s to the 

manometer and hand bulb it was possibie to inflate bladders of the 

following· dimensions: 7 x 12 em.; 7 .x··20 cni.; 10 x 12 em .. ; and.10·x··20 

em. In subjects· with· arm circumferences greater tl~an ·20 em.· it could be 

arranged to ~nfia.te both·.seg~ents of each bladder, .giving effe~tive 

bladder sizes of 7 x 32 em. and lO.x 12 em. 

Because of the ·varying orde;r. of bladder usage, the number of .cuff 

applications per subject varied from two i:o.four. 

In each application the. cuff was put on with moderate snugness of· 

fit. Wheneyer the "short" cuff was. used for .·the observation it was placed 

so that its center was on the inner aspect of .the arm. 
' ' 

All observations were made duri~g cuff.deflation~ with syst6lic 

pressure taken at the. level of the first appearance of Korotkoff sounds, 

and diastolic pressure when th~ sounds became inaudible (Pha.se V). 

For each. observation the cuff was inflated ~s tapidly.as pra~iicable~··· 
' . 

The ·cuff was deflated s!'ow.iy at .first ·t·o facilita.te·: more. accurat~ det·ection 
'~ • . - .J ~ • ' 

of the· firsf sounds~ l'hen,: deflation. proceeded ·mare ra·pidly. until tli~·· 

,\... 
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r-7cm.~ ..... ,~;..-o---_·IOcm.~ .·. 

4 

20cm. · 
Inflating Tube~;::=: · 

Heat .Seal 

2 
L 

12cm. 

j_ 

Figure 2 

Dimensions ·of' the four cuff bladders. 
For ~ of greater .than 20 ..£!!!· circum"-:. 
ference numbers ..! and 1, or 1 and !! could 
be inflated simultaneously. Identifica- · 
tion.of these combinations was~ number 
3 or .. number 4. --· -

... · _'t-. 
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general levei of the diastolic pressure was reached. In all cises an 

effort was made to avoid unnecessary prolongation-of the. inflation-

deflation sequence~ 

· ·A separate data c.ard was prov;tded for each subject. ·Each card 

contained the ~ubject' s name, age, sex and arm circumference·. Four 

columns, numbered 1 through 4 corresponding to the cuff numbers were 

provided for erite.ring the blood pres'sure data.. Observer fatigue in 

making numerous observations on several sul;>jects wa~ considered negligible 

since the subjects were never available in groups of .more 'than· three. The 

length of time required fot completirig the four observations on each.sub-

ject varied, generally between ·five- and ten minutes. Variability _was· 

caused by such factors as whether or not an assistant was available to 

record the. data aft.er each obs~rvation, a~d whethe_r repeated ·observations 

were necessitated by excessive movement of the subject, oi random back~ 

_ground noise ·disturbarices.·. 

•'. 



RESULTS 

The complete data for the study are shown in the Appendix. 

Because the subjects might have had a tendency to be more excited 

during the first measurement than during the subsequent observations 

the data were examined for any undue frequency of highest values among 

the first. It was found that 29 percent of the first readings were 

also the highest. This is in reasonable agreement with the expected 

25 percent. 

In order to gain some general impressions from the data two charts 

were prepared. Figure 3 (A & B) divides the population into several 

age groups. Each age group is sub-divided by arm circumference. Each 

systolic and diastolic pressure is plotted as a dot or circle. The 

corresponding means are also shown. From this chart the effect on mean 

pressures of age, arm circumference and cuff dimensions can be estimated. 

The results of Figure 3 led to Figure 4, in which the means of the 

pressures obtained with the two short cuffs are plotted against perc~nt 

encirclement. The apparent "break point" at 60 percent suggested the 

possibility that there is a percentage encirclement near 60 which makes 

a short cuff similar to a long, or fully encircling cuff. This matter 

is dealt with in the statistical analyses. 

19 
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AGE GROUP 4-6 YEARS AGE 7-9 YEARS 
mmHg Cuff no. 
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Arm circum.l4.5-15.5cm. 17.0-19.0 14.0-16.5 '17.0-19.0 

Figure-· 3A 

Means of systolic and diastolic observations, 
and individual preSSUres· obt·ained with each cuff. 
Population is divided into age groups~ Within 
age groups, pressures~ plotted against arm 
circumference ranges. 

• Indicate sys toli.c 
~ o Indicate ~iastolic 

Mean pressure 
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Figure 3B 

Continuation of data shown in Figure 3A. 

• Indicate systolic 
o Indicate diastolic 

-- Mean pressure 
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Systolic . 

Diastolic 

SOL----~----~------r-----r-----.-----.---~-.-----.----~50~----85 80 75 70 65 60 55 

Figure 4 

Means of systolic and diastolic observations 
obtained with the short cuffs. Percentage 
encirclement is shown on the abscissa. - ----

o Indicate means·of pressures from cuff #1 
• Indicate values from cuff #2 

-, 
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For the first treatment 9f the data the population was divided into 

two sub-groupings by each of three different criteria: sex, age and arm 

circumference. Mean systolic and diastolic pressures were computed from 

the values observed with each cuff as applied to each sub•group. The 

standard deviations were also computed for the observations from each 

cuff. 

These figures are shown ·in Tables I, II and III. 

From the data displayed in Table I, in which the population is 

div-ided by sex, these points can be seen: 

1. There are no large differences in means of observed 
pressures due to sex. 

2. Among the females the long cuffs, #3 and #4, show 
lowest, nearly equal .standard deviations. For 
systolic pressures in males cuff 1/:4, the long-wide, 
shows a s·tandard deviation notice?bly lowest of all. 
An exception to the apparent trend shown by the long 
cuffs i~ seen in diasto~ic pressures in males. High
est. standard deviations always occur with #1, the · 
short-narrow. 

3. Means of the pressures are always lowest with 1/:4, 
and highest with #1. 

4. The difference caused by changing either cuff dimension · 
is not greatly altered by changing the other. 

In Table II the population is divided into two sub-groups, under nine 

years of age, and nine and over. These pdints were noted: 

1. The differences in mean~ of pressures due to age 
vary according to choice of cuff, the smallest 
difference accompanying cuff #4. 

2. Cuff #4 gives results with lowest or·near lowest 
standard deviations, with exceptions again in the' 
cases of-diastolic pressures. 1/:1 standa'rd devia
tions are generally highest. 

3. All mean pressures are lowest with ·cuff #4, and 
are generally highest with-#1. 
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Female 
(N=12) 

Male 
(N=36) -
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CUFF TYPE 

SN sw LN 
#1 #? #3 

Systolic 122.4 114.7 114.4 
S. D. 13.7 12.5 9.3 

Diastolic 80~7 73.7 74.2 
S. D. 15.8 12.1 9.3 

Systolic 118.7 114.3 117.1 
S. D. - 14.3 12~2 12.4 

Diastolic 79.5 72.4 79.3 
S. D. 11.9 9. 8 11.4 

TABLE I 

Means of systolic and diastolic observations 
with standard deviations as obtairied from each --- - ------
of the cuffs. Population divided Qy ~· 

LW 
#4 

107.0 
9.8 

6"5.7 
10.8 

'111. 4 
9. 9 

70.9 
11.3 



Under 9 
years 
(N=22) 

9 years 
a over 
(N=26) 

CUFF TYPE 

SN sw LN 
#1 12 #3 

. 
Syst. 115.1 110.5 112.4 
S. D. iS. 2 · 12.2 10.1 

Diast. 75.1 71.2 76.1 
S. D. 15.0 11.1 13.5 

Syst. 1Z3.4 . 117.7 119.8 
S. D. 12.1 11.'3 12.0 

Diasl 83.7. 76.8 79.6 
S. D. 9.1 9.0 8.4 

TABLE II 

~ arranged ~ in Table !_, population . 
divided by age. · 
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LW 
14 

108.0 
10.8 . 

68.5 
12.1 

112.2 
9.0 

70.5 
10.·7 
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CUFF TYPE 

Ill #2 #3 
SN sw LN 

Arm Syst 113.0 109.9 113. 4· 
Circumference S. D. . 10.1 10.3 10.-7 
< 20.5 em 

{N=30) Diast. 74.6 71.8 77.0 
S. D.· 9.5 9. 0 12.0 

Arm Syst. · 130.7 121.9 121.4 
Circumference S. D. 12.9 11.6 11.7 
> 20.0 em 

(N=l8) D iast. 88.4 78.3 79.6 
S. D. '13. 2 . 11.2 9.4 

TABLE III 

·.nata arranged as_ i~ Tables I. and II, popula
tion divided .Qy !!I1!!. circumference. 
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#4 
LW 

108~9 
10.1 

70.2 
.. 11.6 

112.7 
9.6 

68.6 
11.1 



4 .. The difference caused by changing either cuff 
dimension is ·nqt greatly altered. by changing 

·the other dime'nsion. 

In Table III the population is divided into ·two sub-groups by 

arm circumference, 20 em. and under, and over 20 em. These points 

are observed: 

1. Differences in means of observed pressures due 
to arm circumference vary according to choice of 
cuff, the smallest changes agairi occurring with 
cuff ffo4. 

2. Lowest standard deviations ~re more widely distri
buted among the cuffs than in the two preceding 
tables, although in two of the four conditions, 
both systolic, cuff ffo4 shows values e-ither lowest 
or equal to the lowest.-

3. Means of pressures are again lowest with cuff #4. 

4. The· effect of changing one. dimension is not greatly 
altered by changing the other. 

27 

Similarity between the results shown in Tables II and III is probably 

due to the fact that of the 26 children in the sub-group over nirte years· 

of age 16 had arm circumferences over 20 em. 

Using the original, unadjusted -data an analysis of variance was 

performed to show·more precisely the effects of changing cuff lengt~, 

width, and the interaction between the two. In this treatment the popula-

tion was divided by sex. Tables IV and V show some of the data derived· 

from these analyses, with the final results in the form of F ratios. The 

F ratios are compared with statistical tables as a test for levels of 

significance between the variables in question. Relationships are de-

scribed as significant at one percent, at five percent, or not signi-

ficant .. 

.·. ·:' 
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Female 
Syst. 

Female 
Diast. 
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Source Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation Freedom Squares Squares 

Length 1 736.37 736.37 
Width 1 690.12 690.12 
Length by 1 0. 31 0.31 
Width 
Patients .44 5804.56 131.92 
Total 47 7231.37 

Length 1 638.00 638.00 
Width 1 713.00 713.00 
Length by 1 6.06 -6.06 
Width 
Patients 44 6604.43 150.10 
Total 47 7961.50 

TABLE IV 

Analysis of variance table, unadjusted data, 
females _only. 

·* Significant at 5% 
** Significant at 1% 
NS Not significant 

F Ratios less than 1 not shown 

Sigi-
_F fica nee 

5.58 "' 
5.23 "' 

NS 

4.25 "' 
4.75 "' 

· NS 



Male 
Syst. 

Male 
Diast 

. -

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Squar~s 

length 1 185.00 185.00 
Width 1 905.00 905.00 
length by 1 15.00 15.00 
Width 
Patients 140 21278.00 15.98 
Total 143 22383.00 

length 1 126.37 126.37. 
Width 1 1633.31 1633.31 
length 1 102.00 102.00 
Width 
·Patients 140 17409.31 124.35 
Total 143 19271. ()() 

TABLE V 

Analy~is of variance table, unadjusted data, 
males only. 

*· Significant at 5% 
** Significant at 1% 
NS Not significant 

F Ratios less than 1 not shown 
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Signi-. 
F fica nee 

I. 21 NS 
5.95 * 

NS 

I. 02 NS 
13.14 * 

NS 

--
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This analysis shows that for the females of our populatio,n there 

I 
is a relationship, significant at the five percent level, between both 

cuff length and width and observed systolic and diastolic pressures. 

i 

For systolic and diastolic pressures among the males, width is 

significant at the five percent ·level, but length is not significant 

for either pressure level. 

Interaction, which is a convenient way of describing the degree 

to which a change in one dimension modifies the eff~ct of a change in 

the other dimension, was never significant. 

Since this analysis of variance makes use of unadjusted data its 

results must be considered to include the effects of age and percent 

encirclement. 

To remove the effects of_age and percent encirclement from the 

results it is necessary to do the analysis of variance using data which 

have been adjusted for these variables. Data for this purpose were 

provided by subjecting the original pressure observations to a m~ltiple 

tegression analysis. The essential results of the regress~on analysis 

appear in Table VI. Included are simple correlation coefficients, partial 

regression coefficients, and means of systolic and diastolic pressures 

obtained with each cuff. The standard deviation accompanying each of 

the means is also shown. Since the population was not divided for this 

analysis these means and standard deviations are figures not provided 

by the treatments already described: The correlation and regression 

coefficients are descriptive of the relationships between age and observed 
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Cuff Ill 

Systolic 

Cuff Ill 

Diastolic 

Cuff II 2 

Systolic 

Cuff# 2 

Diastolic 

Cuff# 3 
Syst 

Cuff# 3 
Diast. 

Cuff II 4 
Syst. 

Cuff II 4 
Diast. 
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RESULTS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION 

Simple Partial 
Variable Mean S. D. Correlation Regression 

Age 0. 45 0.83 
% -0.62 -0.77 

Pressure 119.6 14.1 

Age 0.46 1. 03 
% -0.57 -0.60 

Pressure 79.8 12.8 

Age . 0.39- 0.64 
% -0.53 -0.58 

Pressure 114.4 12.2 

Age 0. 37 0.85 
% -0.41 -0.31 

Pressure 74.2 10.3 

Age 0.32 1.50 
Pressure 116.4 11.7 

Age 0. 25 1.10 
Pressure 78~0 11.1 

Age 0. 29 1.17 
Pressure 110.3 . 10.0 

Age 0.15 0.67 
Pressure 69.6 11.3 

TABLE VI 

Means of pressures and standard deviations for . 
each cuff from total population, and results of 
multiple regression analysis. 

.-.:, 
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pressure and percent encirclement and observed pressure for each cuff. 

(Since cuffs 1fo3 and 1fo4 provide a constant encirclement of 100 percent 

for all arms this ·relationship does not appear in the table for these 

cuffs.) 

The regression analysis provides equations from which a pre~icted 

value of blood pressure is derived .to correspond with each observed 

pressure in the original data. The difference between each original 

value and its predicted·· value provides a residual. Each residual is 

then algebraically added to the mean pressure for the corresponding 

cuff .. The result is a new value of blood pressure, adjusted so as to 

·hold· age and percent encirclement constant. 

The tabulated results of the regression analysis show several 

points of interest: 

1. Correlations between both age and percent encircle~ 
ment become smaller as cuffs are made either wider 
or longer. 

·2. Correlation between age and observed pressure con
tinues to diminish as ·length and width increase to 
the long-wide size. 

3. Mean pressures, both systolic and diastolic are 
generally lower when the cuff is .either widened 
or lengthened; Cuff #1 gives the highest means, 
and cuff #4 the lowest. 

4. Standard deviations show a diminishing trend. when· 
cuffs are ~idened or lengthened, although this·trend 
is less apparent for diastolic than for systolic· 
pressures. 

The new, adjusted data were subjected to an analysis of variance 

for the entire population, and the results, reduced to essentials, are 

given in Table VII.· 



Systolic 
Pressures 

Diastolic 
Pressures 

Variable F Significance 

Length 5.63 * 
Width 13.55 ** 
length by NS 
Width 
Patients 2.83 ** 

Length 4 •. 14 * 
Width 19.60 ** 
length by 
Width NS 
Patients 2.56 ** 

---· .. -~ - .. . . --··. . - - -- ---·-....!-~-. : ··- -.- ···--· ---·-

TABLE VII 

Analysis of variance results·, adjusted data, 
total population. 

* Significant at 5% 
** Significant at 1% 
NS Not significant 

F Ratios less than 1 not shown 
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Another analysis on this data, divided by sex, provided the re

sults in Table VIII. 

Again our int~rest is in·the effects of cuff length and width on 

pressure estimations, and in the interaction between the two· dimensions. 

But now we have results not affected by varying age or percent encircle

ment. 

Results are similar among the three adjusted-data analyses, but 

not identical, and these results are comparable with those using un

adjusted data. For the whole populati~n width is significant at one 

percent, length at five percent, and interaction non-significant. For 

the females length and width are both significant at the one percent 

.level. 

For sys.tolic pressures in males width was significant at one per

cent and length at five percent. For diastolic pressures in males 

width was again significant at one percent, but length was not signi:.. 

ficant. In no case was interaction be.tweem length and width significant. 

The difference in the significances of the effect of length on males 

and females was not anticipated. 

It was noted earlier, in-referring to work of ~thers, that certain 

cuffs, nominally classified as short, actually provided arm encircle~ 

ments of 60·percent or more, and in Figure 4 of this report there is 

the suggestion of ~break point near 60 percent. However, our analysis 

of the data does not provide a clear indication of whether there is such 

a point. 



~--·-, .. , . --· -~ .. --.- ... . .. .. . - .. ~ .. ~- .. ... .. . . ... ~ .. . .. - ~ . ... . . .. ........ ~- ~ . 

variable F Sign ifica nee· 

Female length 15.00 ** 
Width 14.10 ** 

Systolic length by 
Width NS 

Pressures Patients 5.40 ** 

Female length 17.40 ** 
Width 20.30 **" 

Diastolic length by 
Width NS 

Pressures Patients . 11.80 ** 

Male length· 5~'88 * 
Width 27.90 ** 

Systolic length by 
Width NS 

Pressures· . Patients 11.80 ** 

Male length 3.47 . NS 
Width 40.50 ** 

Diastolic Length by 
Width 2. 37 NS 

Pressures Patients 6.75 ** 

TABLE VIII 

·Analysis of variance results, adjusted data. 
Population. is divided .£x_ ~· Significance 
~ indicated in previous table. · 

I 
... 
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DISCUSSION 

We find that, apart from the intra-arterial pressure, there are 

five sources of variability in the observations. These effects are 

shown diagramatically in Figure 5. The direct effect of each is in

dicated by a long vertica.l arrow providing an input to the large tri

angle. Some of the causes exert a direct influence on other causes, 

and each of them except age is seeri to modify the effects of the others. 

The slanted arrows show this modification. Figure 5 shows only general 

relationships, not magnitudes. 

There is general agreement-among all our results that changes in 

cuff width and length_ have significant effects on the observations. Fo.r· 

the conditions of this study.width is usually more significant than 

length, but. the reason for this is not clear.. The. two short cuffs, 

while always providing less than 100 percent arm encirclement, may, 

in fact, be having an effect approaching that of 1ong cuffs as .larger 

encirclements are reached. The effect of this would be to diminish the 

significance of cuff length changes .. 

·Interaction bet~een length and width of the cuffs was not signifi

cant. 

For our population the relationships between pressures and both 

age and arm circumference are altered by cuff dimensions. 
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Figure 5 

Chart showing observed pressure ~modified ~five 
variables, and some g_f. the relationships among the 
variables. 

The five variables in the small triangles are, left 
~right: length and width £!..cuff bladder, percent 
encirclement of the ~~the short cuffs, ~ 
circumference and age. 

37 
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Since this study does not include direct, intra-arterial measure-

·ments of pressure we cannot say ~hich of the cuff dimensions provides 

the closest match between direct and indirect observations. But by 

comparing the performance characteristics of these cuffs we can learn 

whether one or more of them appears preferrable. We can also compare 

our results with those of similar cuffs used in experiments involving 

direct and indirect observations. To make the appropriate comparisons 

a few questions were listed and considered. 

1. Which cuff or cuffs shows a noticeable consistency 
in providing results which are either highest or 
lowest? 

2. Which cuff shows a lower standard deviation, or 
inter-subject variation? 

3. Which cuff tends to reduce the variations caused 
by other sources, such as age and arm circumference? 

4. Do any of these cuffs have a counterpart used .in 
other studies for which the accuracy has been 
evaluated by comparison with di~ect measurements? 

The answers to these questions will be considered first for systolic 

pressures. 

Cuff 1fol, the short-narrow cuff,·and 1fo4, the·long-wide cuff, give 

results of comparable consistency. 1fol, almost without exc"eption, gives 

the highest pressure mea~s, and #4 the lowest, without exception. This 

consistency extends also to the standard deviations for #1 and #4. 

For the whole population the standard deviation for cuff #4 was 

.lowest, and fo,r 1!1 it was highest. When the population was divided into 

sub-groups by sex, age or arm circumference cuff #4 usually ·showed lowest, 

or near lowest standard deviations. 
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Correlation between age and observed pressure is consistently 

reduced by increasing either length or width of the cuff, and #4 leads 

to the lowest correlation. Table III indicates that changes in observed 

pressure due to arm circumference are lowest with cuff #4. 

We have emphasized the general interest shown by earlier investi

gators in the effects of cuff width on observed pressures~ These 

effects apply to the population in this study. For answers to our 

question number four, ·we look again at the findings of King (1967), 

Karvonen et al. (1964) and Simpson et al. (1964). All three of these 

expressed a preference for the long, or fully encircling cuff. Two of 

these, in addition, concluded that the wide cuff was better than the 

narrow. The conclusions of all three of these groups were based upon 

comparisons of direct and indirect observations. The cuffs thus found 

.preferrable are counterparts of our long cuffs, #3 and #4, and our long

wide cuff, 1!4. 

Results obtained with cuff #4 are in agreement with the direct 

measurements of Robinow ~ al. (1939) which showed only a small difference 

in pressure due to age. 

Considering a "best'" cuff for dias to lie pressures, one is reminded 

of the conclusion by the Robinow group (1939) that agreement between 

direct and indirect observations is so poor that, they say, diastolic 

·estimations by the indirect method in normal children are of little value. 

Their conclusion was that one might as well use the same cuff for both 

systolic and diastolic observations. 



The Karvonen group .expressed a preference for their 

both for closest agreement and lowest standard deviation. 

I 
long~wide 

i 

The Sim~son group preferred their long-narrow cuff because of 
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cuff, 

reasonably close, but not best match between direct and indirect, and 

lowest inter-subject variation. 

King found that diastolic measurements varied least with arm size 

when the long-wide cuff was used, and that the comparison with direct 

measu'rements was better with the long cuff.· 



CONCLUSIONS 

For the population of chil~ren in this study the effects of. cuff 

bladder width and length on blood pressure estimations are significant. 

For this group width is more significant than length, although it is 

possible that the combination of the experimental design, and the range 

of arm sizes encountered among the subjects limited the possibilities 

of the effects of changing length. Interaction between length and width 

.·of the cuff bladder was not significant.· 

·As a result of comparing the performance of each of the cuff bladders 

in the present study with those of the other three, and of comparing these 

performances with· the results of other studies, a preference can be ex-

pressed for the long-wide cuff for systolic estimations. This choice 

is based upon consistently lowest readings, lowest inter-supject varia-

tion, reduction of differences due to age and to arm circumference, and 

upon the closest resemblance to cuffs which others have·found preferrable. 

Although our results show more variability, the same considerations 

. lead to a preference for the long-wide cuff for diastolic pressure' esti-

· mat ions. 



SUMMARY 

Blood pressure estimations by the indirect method were made in 

forty-eight children, ages four through fourteen years. Four cuffs 

having two different lengths and two different widths were used. For 

this population there was a significant relationship between observed 

pressures and both the width and length of the cuff bladder, with the 

effect of width being more significant. Interac~ion between length 

and width was not significant. In general, the findings of previous 

investigators concerning the effects of length and width are applicable 

to this population. 

Although evaluation of accuracy of the four cuffs could not be made, 

a general recommendation is made for the cuff which was both wider (10 

em. versus 7 em.) and long enough to encircle the arm fully. The choice 

is based upon lowest inter-subject variation, elimination of variability 

due to changing length, cons i~ te.ncy of lowest mean pressures for the 

population, and best reduction of the effects of age and arm circum

ference. 

The long-wide cuff also had the dimension characteristics which 

other investigators, comparing direct and indirect measurements, have 

·found generally preferrab le. 

42 



APPENDIX 

Complete Experimental Data 

Name Arm Size Age Sex Cuff 4/:1 

Burke, C. 15.5 4 M 115/70 
Murray, M. 15.0 5 F 110/62 
Balckom, C. 14.5 6 M 116/80 
Gray, T. 18.0 6 F 104/80 
Burke, D. 18.0 5 M 115/74 
King, J. 17.0 5 M 90/50 
Badger, R. 17.0 5 M 98/60 
Keith, F. 17.5 4 M 108/76 
Gismondi, M. 17.0 4 M 110/64 
Walker, M. 19.0 6 M 122/76 

Smith, F. 16.5 8 M 120/80 
James, R. 14.0 8 M 98/76 
Jones, J. 15.0 8 F 114/66 
O'Brien, J. 18.0 8 F 110/68 
King, 0. 19.0 7 .M 105/75 
Lot, L. 18.5 8 M 116/66 
Lambert, F. 18.0 8 ·F 120/70 
Dickey, L. 19.0 9 M 115/80 
Goldman, A. 17.0 8 M 110/75 
Clinton, M. 19.0 9 M 118/75 
Mahaffee, C. 20.0 7 M 110/75 
King, C. 20.0 9 M 100/72 

Cuff 4/:2 Cuff 1/:3 

108/65 115/7.5 
102/60 112/60 
105/75 "114/80 
105/75 110/80 
110/60 115/72 
95/65 100/30 

108/50 120/75 
100/70 105/70 
100/65 106/76 
108/74 110/80 

122/78 130/95 
100/75 100/76 
116/66 108/70 
106/65 105/80 
90/65 96/70 

118/72 122/80 
114/76 120/76 
114/78 116/80 
102/70 106/86 
122/88 132/85 
132/82 105/68 
96/60 94/68 

Cuff 1/:4 

115/80 
102/66 
105/75 
100/74 
110/65 
92/32 

108/65 
98/55 
96/50 

116/72 

120/82 
102/74 
110/62 
92/56 
98/64 

122/68 
116/74 
108/80 
114/78 
120/7.5 
105/68 
90/70 

~ 
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Complete Experimental Data (Cont.) 

Name Arm Size Age Sex Cuff 4fol. Cuff 4fo2 Cuff 4fo3 Cuff 4fo4 

Ingram, G. 20.5 9 M 100/68 100/68 100/68 100/66 
Notley, P. 21.5 8 M 142/80 126/64 128/90 132/82 
Walker, R. 21.0 9 ·M 124/74 122/68 120/76 116/62 
Williams, v.· 24.0 8 F 150/120 130/100 110/90 100/77 
Lazenby, R. 24.0 8 M 150/110 135/95 135/95 124/87 . 
Kersey, K. 18.0 9 M 110/80 114/75 132/90 115/75 

Childers, R. 17.0 11 M 114/86 108/83 . 108/83 108/85 
Wolfe, G. 17.5 10 M 122/85 120/72 132/90 122/70 
Stan ton, S. 19.0. 10 M 138/96 117/80 116/90 125/86 
Fortune, T. 19.0 10 M 132/95 126/94 130/94 120/94 
Cunby, S. 18.0 12. F 128/80 124/70 122/78 124/68 
Richardson, G. 19.5 10 M 116/75 118/75 116/79 110/68 
Haynie, S. 20.5 10 M 122/88 120/75 115/80 112/75 
King, H. 20.5 11 F 110/76 100/65 . 112/70 95/65 
Mays, E. 21.0 12 F 132/84 120/75. 112/60 108/57 
Douglas, S. 23.0 11 F 122/80 108/64 110/66 115/45 
Ingram, K. 24.0 10 M 122/80 132/80 118/80 . 116/66 
O'Brien, C. 25.0 12 F 135/85 110/75 112/75 104/60 
Gunter, D. 23.0 12 F 134/98 . 142/94 140/85· 118/85 
Morris, C. 23.0 12. M 136/104 122/84 106/76 106/66 
Notley, T. 24.0 10 M 138/94 136/94 133/88 118/80 
Walker, K. 24.0 11 M 128/94 . 122/74 120/84 108/74 
Sheley, S. 26.0 12 M 128/90 120/80 130/84 112/64 

. Grant, M. 21.5 11 M 144/80 126/80 140/88 126/56 ( 

Notley, D. 23.0 13 M 136/86 124/74 136/78 124/68 
Baxter, B. 18.0 14 M 105/72 .98/72 106/75 104/72--

~ 
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